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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

First Town in U. S
To Celebrate

BIG DRIVE BEGINS NEXT MONDAY
É

TWItt “OVER THE TOP” WILL BE ON

HAND AT THIRD ROLL CALL
AND THUS RUNS THE STORY: Kennebunk has subscribed for
Liberty Loans, War Saving Stamps
A telegram received by Mrs.’ and Red Cross deserved recogni
Sarah Lord Cram, from her son tion but none had been forth com
Robert, who is in the Raido Station ing until the news of Germany’s
at the Charleston Navy Yard, in surrender. Then everybody woke
forming her that the Germans had up—and it did every one good,
surrendered and that the war was The streets were lively and the
oVer, was the means' of thoroughly funny stunts that people did were
waking up the town. Mrs; Cram surely worth recording.
only informed three people of the
One of our leading business
news received, but in some way women iook a pair of shoes into
the personal telegram became pub Littlefield nd Webber’s Grocery
lic property and things were lively store to b repaired.
A houseduring the day and evening. Mr. keeper who was buying fish in
Cram was thoroughly justified in stead of bringing out a dish as she
sending the news as he had re thought found she simply had a
ceived word that the Washington fork in her hand. A school teach
Herald had put up a bulletin offi er was sure her home was on fire
cially announcing that Germany and started for the same but' dis
had surrendered. Anxious that his covered before going far the cause
mother shoul d rejoice with him he of the commotion and the' children
immediately sent ""her a telegram were dismissed, patriotic songs
littlp dreaming that it would be a sung, and the flag saluted. In the
public possession in a short time afternoon a poster was placed oh
or that the town would wake up in the War Bulletin Board Announc
the way it did ¡and make a holiday ing as an Official Statement that
of the event. Later he received a “Germany had surrendered” which
contradiction of the news and so was pretty far fetched to say the
informed his mother.
least.
Before 11 o’clock church bells
Plans in the meantime had been
were rung, whistles tooted, schools
dismissed and every-body had left j materializing for a big mass meet
business cares and entered into the ing, parade and bonfire to be held
spirit of the occasion. The sur in the evening the same having
render of Bulgaria, Turkey and been carried out most successfully.
Austria was surely enough to
cause a demonstration and the way
(Continued on Page Four)

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MARRIAGE, WEDDING ANNI
Y. W. C. A. HELD AT RESIDENCE VERSARY AND BIRTHDAY CEL
OF MRS. C. W. GOODNOW
EBRATED MONDAY

The annual meeting of the Young Mr. George Gordon of Sanford,
As Chairman Rogers was obliged i Mechanic and Fletcher streets Womens Christian Association of and Mrs:. Cottie Grawer of Kenne
to be away this week, the cbm- j to Chesley’s: A. vA. Richardson York county was held Tuesday bunk, were unite". in marriage by
the Rev. Mr. Tilton, pastor of the
’
mittee having in ccharge
1 _ the drii/e
1 ; ' 'and
““J Mrs. C. D. Nason.
'
morning at the residence of Mrs.
for War Work Funds next week ■West Kennebunk from Chesleys’ C. W. Goodnow, Sfimmer street. First Baptist Church, at the Par
met at the residence of Joseph to No. 10 with Sneak street and Reports were read from all com sonage on Monday evening, Nov.
Dane, Wednesday evening and ap roads to Mousam River: R. J. mittees and by girls representing 4th, at 6 o’clock. Mr. Gordon is
pointed the following for collec Grant and wife.
all county activities. Luncheon now in training ,at Camp Devens,
tors:
! Alewive, Chesleys’ to No. 10: B. wns served by the ■'hostesses to the and expects to depart for France
in a short time. Mrs. Gorden is a
Summer, Elm and Green Streets, F. Titcomb.
members of the board of directors,
known young lady of this town
Cousens Block to Railroad with
Brown street to Railroad with who remained for the afternoon well
and has many friends here all of
Railroad Ave.-:
Day and Hall streets: E. L. Little mooting.
Whom wish her a long life of hap
Mrs. George Parsons, Elliot1 Rogers weld.
The following officers were elect piness. After the marriage cere
Landing, Railroad to Cemetery,
York street to Branch Brook with ed :
mony the happy couple returned
President—Mrs Elizabeth Hobbs to the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
including Heath Road, Old Road cross streets to Brown: Howard
Waterboro.
and Sea Road to woods: z
Wakefield and Alice Varney.
Fox on High street, where supper
First vice president—Mrs. Wm„ was served and a very pleasant
Miss Stone and Edwin Kelley. S. High street to Littlefield’s with
Lowdr Village, Cemetery to Sea c’ross streets to York street. F. H E. Davis, Sanford.
evening passed, it also being the
Second vice president—Mrs. C. Wedding Anniversary of Mr. and
with road^ to Roscoe Littlefield’s^ Barrett and Maud Bragdon.
*
W.
Goodnpw,
Kennebunk.
Jere Hurley and Mrs. W. A. Emerf
Pleasant Street and Gat Mousam
Mrs. Fox and also Mr. Fox’s Birth
Third vice president—Mrs Royal day.
Sea Road, H. Furnish’s to Sei to Webber Hill: Frank Parsons. z
with Wells Road to Parscnsf Bourne and Parsons street^: E. Gould, Biddeford.
Recording secretary^—Mrs Mary
Mrs. W. D. Hay.
Station:
LOCAL NOTES
If Is hoped all will put in their H. Binford, Saco. ' Geo. Wentworth, Helen Wentwortu
_
_ secretary—Mrs.
Park, Winter and Grove Streets.) best efforts on Monday next, and 1 Corresponding
Joseph T. Cole and Mrs, Nash. & that our citizens will respond gen-1 George Cousens, Kennebunk,
THE ENTERPRISE enters upon
Main, Dane and Water Street») erously, as there is no question but | Treasurer—Mrs. E. E. Blake, Sa- its 16th. year With this issue.
Mrs. D. Small, Mrs. Geo. Cousens funds will be necessary to carry on |c^The Delta Alpha Class met with
Portland street, Old Road and the great work of the -organiza- ---------------------—
Mrs. Arthur Clark -last Tuesday
Ross road: George E. Cousens. ) tion for which it is being raised,! As Mrs. Charles Hatch' and evening and a most delightful
Storer street' to Burke place wit® even if actual fighting should come j daughters were walking home from time was enjoyed.
River streets: P. Raino,
¿o an end.
•
^he celebration Wednesday evenArthur CostUlcw has a squash
. ing Mrs. Hatch was struck by a on exhibition in the store window
j motor cycle and thrown to the of Curtis and Roberts which
CRACKED CHURCH BELL
WILL HELP BUY COWS
I ground and quite badly shaken up. weighs 541b s, being one of many
,
_ __
J If is most fortunate that a serious he raised in his war garden this
It was reported today that thè
The^ younger children of Ken-; accident was not the result. Mo- Season.
bell in the tower of the Unitaria^ nebunk are greatly interest- (£or drjverg- should learn to keep in Word has been received that Wes
church at Kenebunk, which was < d
m
the j fhg ruau
road anu
and nuv
not auLoiupi
attempt to
at
present
vu ±run
un ley Allison who has been seriously
rung during the celebration ih purchase of the sacred*cows
.. „ the.^gjj.
„„„,
machines on the sidewalk,
sidewalk.
ill with pneumonia at1 his home in
honor of Germany surrendering) same having been, in the opera of.
_______________
Philadelphia is recovering.
Tuesday, was cracked.-—Biddeford; 'Chou, Chin, jShow and owr.ed by!... —
Arthur Potter, who has been in
■ T4r. Gest. The Boston Post hasi Thg Webhannet Club will, meet
Journal Nov. 6.
the hospital a number of week is
?
charge
of
the
sale
of
the
cows
and
i
with
Mrs.
Sarah
L.
Cram
next
MoaIndeed it: isn’t—That1 is a Paul
getting along nicely and it1 is hoped
Revere bell and bells made ip thos<&pwhen thij $500.00 has been con-1 day afternoon at 3 o’clock and the will be able to return home for the
days don’t crack as a rule and)ptributed by the children <of New' following program -will be given, Thanksgiving holiday.
’ ' " in which is for Oct. 21st.
surely would not be guilty of such'’^England the cows will be placed
The C, N. C; of Biddeford defeat
Music — The Marseillaise
a thing when ringing the downfall Hie Zoo at Franklin Park, Roxbury
ed
the Kennebunk Football team
Republics
of
the
World
of the Kaiser. \ "
■'i,' ;,rphe money received by Mr. Gest|
in the game played on the play
Mrs.
Bonsefr
will bP turned over to the Chil-1
ground last Saturday the score be
Manager West of the Mousam .dren’s hospital in Boston. Among | Roll Call — Current Events
ing 32 to 0 in favor of C. N. C.
Water Co., who has been confined j the names of those listed Nov. 7th j • Reading—Tha Great Bell Roland The prospects are for another good
Theodore Tilton
to his home for the past three! were the three little nieces ef Miss
Mrs. Doremus game Saturday of this week.
weeks is about again.,
[ Helen Melcher.
’

All THE COMFORTS OF HOME”
FOR THE BOYS OVER THERE

Subscribe To
UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN
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Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York County

Fall Shoes
AND

CHURCH NOTICS

Rubbers

BAPTIST CHURCH
Pubic worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30.
Sunday school at the close of the
morning service. All are invited
to remain for this very helpful
hour of Bible study.
The Young People’s C. E. Service at 6 o’clock.
The People’s Popular Service at
7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30.

FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
J. F. DEAN,

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister,
Tel. 53-12
Sunday November 10
Every Member Quick Canvass
Day.
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
mon. Subject: An Ancient Rule
for Modern Times. “At this ser
vice our canvassers will be conse
crated to the work of the afternoon
It is earnestly desired th,at every
canvasser be present.
12.00 m. Sunday Schoq).
6.00 p. m. C. E. Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Chapel Service.
Subject: “Rejoicing as in Harvest”
Tuesday Oct. 19h., at 7.30 p. m.
business meeting of the Parish
and*at eight o’clock the regular
monthly meeting of the men’s
club. A good time is being arrang
ed for and all men of the Parish
are cordially invited.
Wednesday evening at 7.30
o’clock devotional service and dis
cussion. Subject: “What Kind of
a Democracy are wetrynig to Create ?”
Thursday evening the first supper and social of the season, This
is for all in our parish.
The Pastor will call at the'Landing next week.
Do not forget that Sunday school
Rally Day will be a week from
next Sunday.
The Sunday School has elected
the following officers, Superinten
dent; Mrs. L; W. Nash; Assistant
Sup^rnitendent, Mrs. George W.
Parsons; Secretary and Treasurer,
Miss Mary Bennett; Superinten
dent Primary Department, Miss
Ida Grant; Superintendent Cradle
Roll, Mrs Willis Watson; Superin
tendent Home Department, Miss A.
Louise Stone.
At it’s adjourned meeting last
Tuesday evening the Men’s Club
elected the following officers:
President A. W. Brogdon; Vice
President, I. A. Burke; Secretary,
Dr. F. R. Ferris; Treasurer, Sam
uel Cousens; Executive Committee,
The above named officers, the pas
tor ex-officio and C. H. Cole, Ar
chie Bartlett, Arthur Goodwin.

Overcoat Economy

■f

ECONOMY- getting “VALUE FIRST”- has always been
a wise principle. Today it is an imperative obligation.
To insure economy in your Fall Overboat purchase see
out fine line of
MEN’S OVEVERCOATS $20 to $35
YOUNG MEN’S
Fancy Overcoats........... ...........

BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S
Overcoats ...............

$18 to $30
$7.50 to $18

A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St., Biddeford

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
• The Latest and Best in

PHONOGRAPHS
Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
Better Than any Other Phonograph
This instrument shows a new and true purity of
tone. We want you to see the beauty of design
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical
features to be had only on this Phonograph.

2 Table Models - $50 and $65
6 Cabinet Models $90 to $350
— SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY — 1

H. L. MERRILL
230 MAIN STREET

Biddeford, Maine

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9
And then Up-Keep Cost Is Low.

THE

FRENCH
SHOE

For MEN
$8 to $10

For WOMEN
$7 to $10

All Win-the-War Styles.

The Marble Block Shoe Store

|

P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
NO. 125 HAIN STREET

I

Ii

I
»
I

BIDDEFORD

NICHOLS & CO.
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Saturday, will be the last day of our Thanksgiving sale.
The reasons for this sale are
1st The Kaiser is fast bending his knees.
2nd. The dread of influenza is passed.
3rd, Labor is well employed and well paid so we are
thankful and are giving special bargains this week to celebra1«.
On all coats, dresses, dress skirts, Georgette and Crepe
Waist, we shall give 10 per cent discount.
Ladies Black fleeced line hose, ribbed top, fast black 29c
a pair, 4 pairs for $1.00.
Children’s heavy cotton hose sizes 6 to 8.. .Value for 35c
Infant’s Cashmere stockings, (irregular) 50 Value 39c a pr
KnPting yam Gray, Black and Kahki, $1.00 skein
White, Blue, Gray and Pink heavy outing 39c value 33c a yd
Lockewood A. unbleached Cotton 40 inch wide 35 Value for
29c
Lockewood B. unbleached Cotton 36 inch wide 29c value tor
25c
Bates colored Damask $1-00 Value f°r 89c
Large Bath Towels 35c each 3 for $1.00
The above items are just a few of the many Bargains that
we are offering

I$

METHODIST CHURCH

»

A delegation of twenty-five went
to the home of Rev. and Mrs. Platt,
Saco Road, last Friday night for a
meetnig, and under the leadership
of 0. E. Curtis it was a most help
ful service, and much enjoyed by
all.

$

Stores in Maine and Massachusetts.

Service at 10.30 A. M. Thé mini
ster will preach on the subject
“The Magic Purse.”
Sunday School at 11.45. This will
be the first Sunday our Sunday
School has been open since its clos
ing because of the epidemic. Let
us all be on hand, little folks and
helpers, that we may recommence
with enthusiasm.
Thursday, November 14th., the
first Parish Social of the season
Will be held with supper at 6.30.
We shall be glad to meet socially
again in our parlors, which
through the faithful labors of our
devoted workers are waiting us
spotlessly clean ¡and fresh. What
could any church do without its
circle of loyal women!
As the end of any , task approa
ches the temptation is inevitably
strong to hasten it, to slur over the
last part of it, to mistake the indi
cation of coming success for act
ual success, to imagine that be
cause the goal is in sight that goal
has been reached. But the wise
builders, under the direction of
far-seeing, self-disciplined, patient
leaders, understand that the work
is not over until the structure
stands actually complete. Not till
the last stone has been cemented
in the last arch, not till the last
gate has been hung and secured,
not till the last battlement has
been constructed, dare the workers
lay aside the tools of their labors.
The last hours of a task are criti
cal, critics! because of the dangerJously intoxicating character of
success. If the pessimism of dis
couragement threatens the build
ers in hours of difficulty, no less
does undue optimism threaten*
them when victory is in sight but
not yet won.

Meetings are being held at Westjl
Kennebunk every night this week.l
A delegation is going from here onffl
Friday night.
Rev. J. M. Frost, D. D., Dist.
Supt1., will be the preacher at
10.30 Sunday morning, and at 2
o’clock Sunday afternoon at the
West.
i
The Sunday school will have its j
Rally Day exercises next Sunday.
At the same time there will be the
unfolding of the Service Flag, with
appropriate exercises. The flag
has twenty-two stars. The Sun
day evening service will be in
charge of the W. F . M. S., and a
most excellent program has been
arranged.

Will be made easy for those who decide to select
variety in style effects that no matter how cri]j|hl yo
You will
surely be
intere
your
approval
will
not ted
be inatour
all splendid
difficultshow-kigjMSSpe
to fi
the
near straight
future. in line, they are diversified in thetetails
Though
much desired by the particular women, Many are flirtimi
of self material with buttons of various sizes,
Agi(|ng the
burgundy are prominent.

LOCAI NOTES
Mrs. Drescig of this village
spent a few days last week with
friends in Alfred
Mrs. E. S. Greenleaf of Booth
bay is visiting her son P. D. Green
leaf for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Church of
Hallowell were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf.
Mr. James Thompson our aged
townsman, who suffered a shock a
few days ago is very low at the
time of going to press.
The degree staff of the Pythian
Sisters met Tuesday evening for
rehearsal but postponeed the same
as there was so few in attendance.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. Albra Littlefield that
their son Ernest who has been so
critically ill in Montreal is recover
ing.
Miss Ethel Lovley has received
word of the safe arrival over seas
of her brother, Corp.1 Perley W.
Lovely, 11th Reg. band, U. S. Ma
rines.
Master George West, the bright
little son of Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
West is ill at his home on Suirimer
street, the malady being the chick
en pox.
The Lend-A-Hand Society will
meet at the Landing Chapel Friday
evening of this week and will tie
two puffs after the work is accom
plished a /octal time will be en
joyed.
Sunset soap dyes dye anything,
any shade; sold by Fiske the
druggist.
adv.
The meeting of the Girl Scout
Troop No. 1 will be held at the
Scout House next Monday at 3.15
P. M. A large attendence is desired.
Scoilt Scribe,
Gertrude Lord.
The Federated Charities will
hold a meeting at the home of Rev.
R. P. Doremus Monday eve ling at
8 o’clock. Representatives from
the different churches and all
others interested are cordially in
vited to attend.
A picture of merit, like a beauti
ful painting, is ajoy forever. That
is the sentiment expressed by all
who have seen William S. Hart’s
• latest photoplay of the West,
“Riddle Gawne” which will be
shown at the Acme theatre this
Friday and Saturday; It is a
splendid story, splendidly produc
ed, finely acted, and may be seen
with profit several times.
INTERESTING AND
INSTRUCTIVE.

The lecture “Troubles of .a Merchant, and How to Stop Them,”
which was secured under the auspices of the Board of Trade was
given in the Acme Theatre last
Friday evening before a number of
the business people of the village.
Mr. W. H. Farley proved a most in
teresting speaker and the pictures
were clear and were thoroughly
appreciated and enjoyed by those
present. It was to be regrette,d
that the theatre was not warmer
but the fact that the past few days
had been so summer like Mr. Hall
did not realize until too late how
badly a fire was needed. In spite
of this nearly every one staid to
the finish and felt amply repaid in
so doing.
It was a great privilige for Ken
nebunk people to hear this lecture
given here as usually Mr. Farley
lectures in much larger places but
owiiig to the epidemic dates were
obliged to be cancelled until later
in the cities,’ thus Kennebunk’s
gain.
Mr Farley told the value of
newspaper advertising, how to
prepare newspaper copy and how
to secure best results and why a
merchant should advertise contin
ually. Window display, efficiency
of clerks, selling methods, delivery
problems, business credits and
other topics of value and interest
were ably handled by the lecturer.
The National Cash Register
Company have certainly hit upon
a most successful method of ad
vertising their own business and
at the same time interesting and

Prices range from $10.98 to

W. E. YOULAND CO.

Table Oil Cloth is worth to
day 50c a yard. I lot of itejnnants to close oiit at
35c
Steel Kitchen Knives and Forks
sach
10c
Butcher Knives
19c to $2.50
Paring Knives,
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35c
Savory Covered Roasters,
$1.70, $2.00, $3.00» $3.35, $4.00
Sas’h, Curtain Rods
5c
L&ce Curtain Rods
10c
Slone Ware Foot Warmers, hold
2 qts. of hot water
85c
Rolling Pins, hardwood
10c
Towel Rollers, hardwood
10c

Clothes Sticks, hardwood
10c
Clothes Line Reels, hardwood
10c
Mop Sticks
10c, 20c, 35c
8-arm Wall Clothes Dryer £5c
Pocket Stoves
25c and 50c
Matches worth, 35c a package at
30c
50c 16 oz. bottle Peroxide 25c
Ammonia, a bottle
10c
Blueing, a bottle
10c ®
Family Scales, with scoop, weigh |
up to 24 lbs. Price
Shoe Taps, a pair 25c, 35c, 45c
Shoe Nails,
10c

Th
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will

On<
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HE super-eminenoe of our new Fall stocks places before you the finest
possible things to wear ; the largest and most complete stocks we
have ever shown ; value that we consider a real achievement. It is a
demonstration of good work by our specialts, the results of buying power

T

“Klcenkut Clothes for Boys”

Un<

$5.00 to 10.00

his

(Many with two pairs of trousers)
■ Be sure to select the right sort of a School Suit for your boy.
There is always a just right suit, and you’ll find it in a Kleenkut

Complete Line Boys’ Furnishings, HATS and CAPS

Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block

Biddeford, Maine

A SPLENDID LOT O
AT $35.(
Former Prices, iBpj
Velour, Oxford, 5ilvertme; F
ALL THE NEW SHADES &E Rl
A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

Sole Agents for Ladies JïUækJou

Gleenwted
lì

[-

Ifc

I 9 _GoLoJfcmL

Glenwood

JI
in

Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.
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We have the
H. P. ATKINSON KSC
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inty. Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

A^ALL COAT

I ROLL OF HONOR I

:ide toiselect from our displays. There is such
ow cnwal you may be the model that meets with
It to finl/

SERVING IN UNCLE SAM’S
ARMY

i in the details, thus derivingthat individualistic air so
my areftir timmed, others show collars, beltsand cuffs
5.
Arning the popular colors: grey, taupe, brown and

I showiiig;«-especially if you expect to purchase a coat in

5 from $10.98 to $58.00

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
ajgjsISISfSIcî

10c
zood
10c
)c, 35c

nd 50c
;age at
30c
25c
10c
10c
, weigh

has selected three automobiles which
will be standard for U. S. service

One is a high priced car and the other

5c, 45c
10c

two are

Ford and Dodge
le finest
icks we
It iß a
5 power

I

We are agents for both

Uncle Sam always gets the most for
can you

money

>yut

aLBiddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 3Î5-W

3APS

laine

EW FALL SUITS
OO
es, $3p.50 to $45
ertele,' Poplin, Broadcloth
hadesMe represented.

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
jadíes

.JJoe-Journal Patterns

. |

nwted and Herald
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lave them in All Sizes
NSON k-SONS, INC

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

Ayer, Melvin G.
- Authier, John
Adams, Clayton
Brown, Clarence I.
Brown, Edward
Brown, Warren
Batchelder, Sidney R.
Burke, Thomas
Burke, Edward
Burke, Frank W.
Burke, Joseph
Barker, Aretas O.
Burgess, Percy M.
Burgess, Arthur F.
Bodwell, Linwood
Boston, Gail V.
Brigham, Deane N.
Butland, Thomas F.
Clark, Cecil E.
Clark, George E.
Clark. Frank Foster ,
Carter, Gordon L.
Carter, Russell W.
Cram, Robert N. >
Clark,. Leslie
Cutting, George
Dovning.Samuel O.
. Cple, Walter R.
Cox, Joseph
Cooper, George ■
Craig, Fred W?
Clark, Leo H.
Currier, James
Davis, Leon P.
Davis, John
Day, Ralph E.
Drown, George
Dane, Joseph, Jr.
Drew, Harold
Eaton, George L.
Edgcomb, Percy L.
Emery, Paul.
Emmons. Albert W.
Evans, Ralph O.
Galeucia, Chester
Galeucia, Bert
Gordon, William
Goodnow, Charles H.
Greene, H. Ernest
Grant, Harvey
Gooch, John F.
Hatch Wallace
Hatch, Ernest
Kill, Bertram F.
Hall, Fred L.
Harford, C. Herbert
Hicks, Charles H.
fHicks, Wallace Si
Hicks, L. Chester
Hanscom, Earl
Hesp, W. Victor
Harris, Percy H.
Huff, Sherman R.
1 Huff, F. Earl
Hardigan, Harry
Hamilton, Chester
Huff, Paul W.
Hamilton, Frank E.
Ingham, Clement
Irving, Curtis
Irving, Raymond
Jellison, E. J.
Jellison, Harold P.
Junkins, Roy S.
Knight, Perley E.
Knight, Raymond
Kimball Ernest
Kimball, Everett
Kimball, Clarence^
Kilgore, Merton
Lamontagne, William
Lebeau, Albané
Littlefield, Frank T.
Littlefield, George W«
Littlefield, Frank C.
Littlefield, Harry T.
Littlefield Charles W.
Littlefield, Clarence
McDonald, Charles
McKay. Alenander
Millikin. E.
Merriman, A. C.
Moulton, Rodney H.
Mitchell, Richard
Nedeau, ’John
Nedeau, Prentiss
. Nedeau, Thomas
' Olivèr, Taylor
Pillsbury, Leon
Parsons,. Henry >
Parsons, Charles
t
Prue, James
Phillips, Willis H1.
Pitts, Lester E.
Palardy, L. A.
Philips, Willis H.
Ross, James
Robbins, Horace
Roleau, Albert
Roleau, George
Richardson, A. K.
Russell, Trafton W.
Reddy, George
Seeley George M.
Smith, Earl M.
'
Smith, Charles

Spencer, Charles
Stevens, Frank *
Stanley, George
1 Titcomb, Leslie
Titcomb, W.zSewalL
Taylor, Horace P.
, Thirkle, Stanley
Tomlinson, Ernest *
Tomlinson, Harry
Treamer, R. G.
Towne, A. S.
Towne, Richmond F.
Truscott, George Hollis
Varney, H. H.
Wormwood, William G.
Wormwood, Edwar d ,
Whipple, Ralph C.
Tomlinsbn, Georgo
Walker, Reide
Waterhouse, Carl E.
Waterhouse, Qalvin
Washburn, W. F.
Ward, George C.
Wenthworth, Edward R.
Welch, Irving F.
Welch, Paul R.
Welch, Guy
Wildes, Byerlie B.
Williams, Victor
White, Henry
Webber, Chester L.
Webber, Harold A.
Wright, Auguste
Whitten,. Hartley
* Deceased.
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
Brown, Bourse
Bryant, Leslie
Boston, Floyd C.
Butland, Thomas C.
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Drown, Edgar
Goodwin, Walter
Hawkins,, John F.
Tvedt, Einor L.
Èleazer F. Clark
Leslie E. Clark
Perron, Samuel J.
Walker, Ernest B.

Chrismas Gifts for
The BOYS at CAMP
We have paid special attention to Gifts for our soldier
boys. Here you will find any number of sensible and much
wanted gifts for these boys.
—CIGARS — CIGARETTES — TOBACCOS — RAZORS—
STROPS—COMFORT KITS—CAMERAS—STATIONERY
CANDIES—KHAKI NOVELTIES—POCKET SISSORS—
FOUNTAIN PENS.
SHOP EARLY AT-W§

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
Corner Main and Jefferson Street
~MAÎÎ7bRDÈRS~SOLICÎTED

White Corn
MEAL
Good enough for the table
Cheap enough for feed

per cwt

Andrews & Horigan Co..
PAY ENOUGH FOR CLOTHS

IT PAYS IN THE END
We advertise economy and say to you don’t buy
any Clothes, unless you need them; if you have to
buy Clothing come to us and get guaranteed quali
ty; not only on suits and^overcoats do£we guarantee
to please, but also our Furnishings and Hats for
men and boys.

Names of some who are in Mili
tary Service from Kennebunkport
not already recorded.
George B. Arpe
Belter, Lewis
Berry, Wm.
Benson, Alton H.
Bowdoin, Edgar
Cluff, Ralph
Dow, Derry
Floyd, Leslie
Gould, Clifford
Hill, Ray
Huff, Donald
Hutchins, Elmore
Leach,; Linwood
Maddox, Charles
Nunan, Ernest
Perkins, Walter
Rand, Leroy B.
Shuffleburg, James
Smith, Ernest C.
Smith, Archie
Stevens, Woodbury
Stone, Earl D.
Sullivan, William W.*
Wildes, R. Clyde
Wells, Norman
Clyde H. Littlefield
Cape Porpoise Roll of Honor.
In France.
Corporal Edward A. Nunan
Earl D. Stonq
James Fisher
Frank Fisher
Charles Bowdoin
In service here:
Corporal Albert Moodjr
Otis Pierce
,
Henry Wilson
Arthur Sinnett
Walter Perkins
Roy Averill
Raymond Thompson
Herbert Nunan

Biddeford

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

MARBLE BLOCK

BIDDEFORD, HE.

FOR MILITARY WATCHES

Call on

DIN AN at 252 Main Street
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

I...........
1 .

You avoid dang<;er to your
Eyes When You Consult
F.v ¿»g

A Memorial for All Times
Need not be expensive but it must be
built on honor. Let me show you de
signs that will meet your requirements
/

Gren.

M/Vä «VZi»

Waterboro Harbie and Granite Works
WATERBORO, MAiNE
E. H. HOBBS, Prop,
Tel. 8015-3.

WANTED
.AnyoneA having
sale Antique
having.for China,Banjo
Furniture, Old B
01j Glass>
Clocks, Tall Clocks,
., p£Wter,
Wrought Iron * ld prints, in fact
Candle Sticks, OM.
Hne Any.
anything in ^icIeSQto offer; call
one having articles
or write
ArTER, KENNEORSON

1 For Sale.
A now Folding Sawing Machine
with topis. By Anton Drescig
Summer St.' (next1 to town hall.)
Mason Block
Kennebunk
Kennebunk, Me.
Evenings by appointment.
Telephone 49-3

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.
Osteopath

READ ENTERPRISE ADS

Office Hours 9-4

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
k FIRST TOWN IN U. S.
TO CELEBRATE.

i and a number of other selections,
After these exqreises were con
cluded a march was taken about
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Emmons I
town and another record breaking
went to Boston Tuesday en route
(Continued from Page One)
celebration had been recorded. It
to Cuba where Mi’- Emmons’ busi
ness calls him in the winter months. Mr. Pryor, of the Pryor Davis Every seat in -the Mousam Opera looks as if the rejoicing would
Donald Grant made another at Co., of Portsmouth, N„ H., was a House was filled long before 8 last the rest of the week and cer
tempt to get' into the U. S. army caller in town today, (Wednesday). p. m. and the young folks certainly tainly Kennebunk has done herself
Saturday. He went to Boston where The Acme Theatre Cd., Mr. Her had a “howling time.” Flags were proud in the way s'he has gone oyer
bert Hall Manager have recently
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Hanson left he passed an examination, and is purchased a handsome safe of The carried by many which added to the top in this as in everything
Upon receipt of the sulffeader of
else she has undertaken.
waiting
the
call
for
final
examina

Germany, the village went heartily on Tuesday by auto for Jackson tions.
Ohio Howe Scale Company of Cin the patriotism of the occasion. A The various committees ¿are all
into a celebration of the long-desir ville, Fla. where they expeçt to Mrs. George S. Fletcher of Ports cinnati, Ohio, Mr. Fred Walker of large number of the Goodall Wors I working preparatory for the United
ted Emloyees qame in a body and
ed event. Bells of churches and of pass the winter.
mouth passed the week end here. Dover being the salesman;
Principal and Mrs. Burnham with . War Work Campaign which occurs
fire houses rang vigorously and
The community has been greatly
Mrs.
D.
W.
Hadlock,
of
Kenne

Everett E. Nason picked ripe
a goodly representative of the next week and friends we’re going
continuously for a long time, while disturbed over the disappearance strawberries
bunkport
and
formany
years
a
-Monday.
Kennebunk
High School occupied “over the top” watch and see us.
occasional firearms and other in of Gladys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Samuel Mitchell
Littlefield died faithful correspondent of the En several seats.
struments of notice joined in the Wellesley Berry, who live on the Friday afternoon at 3.15 after s-eve; terprise made us a most pleasant
JUST AMERICAN.
glad chorus.
outskirts of the village of Lower ral months óf most painful suffer call Tuesday. They, as well as War time song books were dis
tributed
and
with
Miss
DorothyA delayed meeting of the Board Kennebunk. It seems that the ing from possible rheumatism. He Kennebunk were celebrating the
of Trustees of the Public Library young lady had been celebrating leaves a wife , Mrs. Annie Foster Surrender of Germany and the end Earlier . presiding' at the piano Just to-day we chanced to meet;—
was held on Monday evening ,at the Hallowe’en with other young folk Littlefield. Funeral was held Mon of hostilities. The schools were many patriotic hymns were sung. Down upon the Crowded street;
On the platform.were Rev. R. P. And I wondered whence he came,
residence of DY. Prescott. There but failed to return to her home. day afernoon at the home, Rev. Mr. dismissed and her two little
was a good attendance in spite of Her people supposed she was pass Doremus of the Unitarian church grand-children rushed into the Doremus, Master of Ceremonies, What w,as once his nation’sname.
the rainy evening. The Librarian ing the night with friends and so officiating-. Mr. Lhtlefield was 63 house exclaiming “Grammy, Gram Rev. R. A- Rich who offered prayer,, So I asked him, “Tell me true,
announced that there had been do were not alarmed, but, when she years old, having been born and my, the war is ended—will we get Rev. Mr. Coleman who gave a stir- Are you Pole or Russian Jew,
nations of more than seventy books did not appear the next day, Friday having lived here most Of his life. get any more sugar now”. Their ing appeal urging the people to go English, Scotch, Italian, Russian,
since the previous meeting of the they began to take steps to find He Was quiet, making friends easily childish mind had one object in over the top in the coming United Belgian, Spanish,Swiss, Moravian
Board, among them being gifts her. Search was unsuccessfully and holding them.
view at the close of the war and War Work Campaign as they have Dutch, or Greek orScandinavian.”
in every previous effort. Rev. B. Then he raised his head on high,
from Mrs. Sarah Sayward, Mis. made. Sunday morning the bell of The first entertainment this that object was “more sugar.”
Bertha Sherman, Miss Celia P. the engine company house was rung year owing to war conditions was A most practiealX and useful F. Tilton in his usual bright and As he gave me this reply,
Nott, Mrs. H. H. Pease, the Cottage and parties were formed to scour held on Wednesday evening of last gift is a Watermans ideal fountain happy maimer kept the audience “What I Was is naught to me,
Club, Harold C. Durrell, Mrs. H. C. the woods in thé vicinity, while week at Fireman’s hall, an old- pen, satisfaction gauranteed sold in good humor from his remarks. In this land of Liberty,
Register, S. H. Perkins, Mrs. R. J. messages asking for .any informa fashioned Halloween party was by Fiske the druggist.
adv. Selectman Bonser spoke , briefly In my soul as man. to man,
Moore and the late D. D, Walker. tion concerning her were sent to given. Pumpkin and squash pies Wearever seamless hot water and urged everyone to send letters I am just American.”
—Author Unknown.
In addition Mr. Durrell presented other . sections. Various reports were served with coffee and bottles, have no seam to leak, no to the boys as it was more neces
several years’ numbers of the Out were circulated, but no clues to sandwiches, after which a comedy bindings to come off, sold -and guar sary now than ever before. Supt.
look, which will be bound by the her whereabouts have yet been dis was presested by Mrs., Truman anteed by Fiske the druggits. adv. Stbror of our public schools made An exellent nerve tonic .and body
Library, he having previously do covered. Mystery surrounds the I. Littlefield, John Mi Seeley, Miss The annual Thanksgiving feast a few brief remarks and Principal, builder is dur Syrup Hypophos
Fiske the
nated a number of bound volumes. disappearance, some holding that Myra Seeley/Miss Bernice. Nason, will occur in three weeks and from Burnham was the last speaker and phite Compound,
adv.
Two large scrapbooks are to be the young lady took her life in a Harland Waterhouse, Earl Water present indications prices for the told what the pupils of the schools' 'druggist.
used to contain manuscripts and fit of aberration, while others house, MissiNeva Webber, Donald lordly bird ’ will be. beyond the had clone in the past and was sure*
they Would continue to measure up HIGHER COAL PRICES COMING.
pictures of interest to the vicinity. hold that she has wandered deep Grant, L. A. Wentworth.
rqach of the modest 'purse.
to all that was expected of them in
The children’s story hour will be into the woods.
L. A. Wentworth has a new sign It is claimed that1 fifty to seventy the future, Lawyer Richardson
Another increase of $1 a day has
resumed on Saturday afternoon of
five
cents
per
pound
according
to
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Nichol over the recently opened grocery
this week. The Woman’s Council of son have closed their home and store.
quality will be the price asked. A was on the platform but did not just been granted to miners of an
address
the
audience.
thracite coal b.t Fuel Administra
Defence was granted the privilege have gone to Sanford for the win Fifteen sheep worth $1,000 were nice chicken will cost at least fifty
of using the Library room on Wed ter, where Mr. Nicholson has ac shipped recently to E. A. Stanford, cents a pound sb it is stated, but In closing the Star Spangled tor Garfield. This means added
Banner was sung and the benedic cost of coal at the mine and the
nesday, from 2 to 3 o’clock. Mrs. cepted employment.
then with the ¿cheering news that tion
Cooperstown, N. Y.
\
prdnou.nced by Rev. Mr. Tilton cost passed down the line until it'
Henry R. McCartney was chosen,
the
war
is
over
we
’
ll
all
be
willing
Mr. .and Mrs. Ezra A. Wells are A Large consignment of cotton
Flags were flying and horns rests finally upon the shoulders of
on recommendation of Mrs. Han intending
to
pay
¡a
good
price
without
a
mur

close their home for has arrived for the Lord company
as the happy crowd march the. consumer;
son, to act as’ Librarian protem., the winter,tohaving
mur All- the- “fixins” will come tooting
rented a tene mill.
ed down town and later a number
Mrs. Hanlon expecting to be ab
high
too
but
we
certainly
have
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
F.
Webber
in Portland, where Mr. Wells
of boys collected boxes, ¡and every
sent from the village for the ment'
NOTICE
is employed in one of the big ship will spend thè winter with their much to be thankful for this year. thing available and had a bonfire
winter.
daughter, Mrs. King, at the village,
yards.
on
the
playground.
Flags
were
The- Senior class of the high
RATHER HAVE ONE ENTER
closing up their house.
My wife, Addie May ‘ Rouleau,
school held a very successful Hal A new water service pipe has
PRISE THAN THREE BOSTON displayed from nearly every busi having left my bed and board I
Eddi
e
LaBarge
has
a
flattering
ness
place
and
residence
in
town.
been
laid
connecting
the
high
lowe’en party last Friday evening.
PAPERS.
offer at Cooperstown with Edward
The Enterprise Press received hereby notify 'all concerned that I
Many of those in attendance were school with the water main, the H. Stanford, who is manager of the
many
compliments from its hastily Will not be responsible for any bills
in costume, some of the produc old pipe having béc.ome seriously Glimmerglen farms.
Kennebunkport decorated
building. No patriotic she may contract after this date,
tions being very cleverly done. A clogged.
November, 3,1918 person regrets
the celebration and November 6th 1918.
Eleanor
Thompson
entertained
good sum was secured toward
Mrs. Credifqrd
FRED ROULEAU.
COMMUNICATION
we
believe
much
was accomplished
m^ny of her friends at a Hallo
graduation expenses.
Dear Madam :
iff
stirring
up
the
interest
of
the
Elsie Eldridge gave a Hallowe’en we’en party on Thursday evening.
As I see all our brave boys’ citizens and a larger sum will be
October 24, 1918.
HORSE FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blacklock Enterprise,
party to a large number of her
names on the roll of honor in the subscribed
next week’s cam
young friends on Thursday evening I have gone to their home in Boston
Enterprise, I think I ought in jus paign fromin this
Kennebunk, Maine.
jubilation. A
of last week.
Jfor the winter.
>
tice to him, let you know where large majority of people have no Black Horse weighs 1050. Safe
Dear Mp,dam:—
George
B.
Arpe
of
Kennebunkport
If it were possible, I would like
doubt but that the item in the and good Worker a two seated Dem
to sit at your desk and personally is, he who was formerly clerk in Washington Herald was true as also a two seated Beverly wagon,
express my gratitude to you for the E. C. Miller’s drug store.
first started but that the news is be
aid which you have given this Com He enlisted in Sept. 1917. Went ing with-held from the general ocrat wagon, a two wheel Bradley
gig.
to
New
York
to
„the
government
mittee in the “Fighting Fourth”
public for a time. We all know its
school of Pharmacy; when through coming and soon. Then we can W. O. LITTLEFIELD, Main. St,
Liberty Loan Campaign.
Kennebunk, Maine
The incredible difficulties which training there was sent to the have another celebration. Port,
had been met by the Liberty Loan Portsmouth Navy Hospital, New land and Bangor celebrated some
S'
;
•
Gommities throughout New Eng Hampshire, where he trained in two weeks ago. Bath we .under
land because of public health condi hospital wbrk until May 1918. stand' had a celebration last night
tions, took away from them the op Before he left he had charge of and Kennebunkport did herself
The subject for the Sunday mor portunities
Very favorable reports come in
to reach people through the.surgical ward and had been proud.
regard to the condition of Wesley ning sermon by the pastor, Rev. mass meetings,
to influence them promoted three times. He sailed After the above was in typé Mrs.
When you make your shopping
Norman
W.
Lindsay,
was
“
Broken
P. Huff still in the hospital in
by
parades,
or
to
secure subscrip for France in the U. S. S. Hannibal Cram received a letter from her trips to Portland be sure you take
Barriers” from the text: Col. 3-11.
Bangor.
as
a
hospital
corpman
;
after
tions through enthusiasm genera
son dated Boston, November 6th. advantage of the great savings to
Mrs. Celia Day of North Water- The subject for the evening was ted by brass bands and other devi being in France a short time they which the Enterprise has had the be
had at this store made possible
“
Chivalry
ii
Society.
”
Sunday,
boro spent a part of the past week
went to an English port and have privilege of reading. The follow by our low rent and other expenses.
Nov. 10th. will be observed as ces which have been used in pre beep there ever since.
with her brother L. E. Fletcher.
ing extract is taken from the same Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
Day in the Sunday School vious campaigns.
Born Friday, Nov.lst'. to Mr; and Rally
In spite of this, the record, when In his last letter he says they “The Washington Herald put up a leums, Lace Curtains, Linens,
and
there
will
be
special
exercises.
h<a
’
v
e
been
fighting
this
influenza
Mrs. Reuben Inniss, a daughter,
Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Langsford it shall be made up at the end of ever since they have, been there bulletin that it was officially an Mattresses,Arlene Frances.
Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
that the German general
have gone tc Massachusetts on an 'this week, will undoubtedly show but have not had one death aboard nounced
commmanding the Western Front derwear and Hosiery, Sweaters,
that New England has made an
Bert Ridlon has purchased a auto trip.
the ship.
signed Marshal Foch’s Armis Wall Papers, Window Shades,
Dodge Brothers auto.
Walter P. Perkins and Albert other creditable contributios to He says he had rather have one! had
tice
term
and that hostilities Were Sheetings Sheets and Pillow cases
the
nation
’
s
financial
problem.
There are no cases of the grip Moody of Camp Devens spent the
The very difficulties which we E iterprise than three Boston erased everywhere. A Boston Towelings, Etc. Prompt free de
on the Cape at the present time.
week end at their home here.
banker who has a private wire also Lively everywhere.
had to, surmount make it all the papers.
ROGERS & STEVENS
Yours respectfully, received the same message and it
more clear that neyzspaper publi
532 Congress, Street.
Mrs. C. M. Leach.
was generally known at all the
city had much t'o do with the suc
TOWN HOUSE
WILDES DISTRICT
Portland Maine.
Navy Yards.”-,
cess of the campaign.This letter,
•WILL
THEY
NEED
THEM
NOW?
therefore,
is
to
express
to
you
our
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sherman
Messrs. Clifford Wildes and Wal
closed their house and started for ter Shuffleburg of Portsmouth gratitude for the excellent and
THE SECOND STORY
New York Tuesday Nov. 5th. where spent the week end at' their homes generous .treatment which you gave The following leaflet has been
they will spend the winter.
the news of the Loan, locally, for recently received from chapter The breakage of three castings
here.
on our cylinder press is sufficient
Mr. Paul Benson is more com Mrs. Albert Hutchins is suffer the entire district, and nationally headquarters:
fortable and we hope to see him ing from an attack of Spanish in as well, which has kept the people Uncle Sam Wants Youto Get Busy reason that we were not able to
thoroughly aroused to the work to Don’t Swallow Your Peach Stones- get t'o press until after the big cel
fluenza.
out again soon.
The Red Cross Wants Them.ebration Thursday so here is the
be dene, and the new methods of
The
Union
Sunday
School
open

Mr. Henry Sinnott is improving,
If you see a peach stone pick it story as we understand it.
A Model for every figure is being
ed Sunday, after being closed for doing it.
but not yet able to sit up.
We also desire, through your col. up and donate it to the Red Cross. It seems th&t Congressman Good shown. Front and back laced.
five weeks.,
Surgical Fittings
Mr. George Tarbox has accepted
Miss MacDonald of South Wind umns, to express our acknowledge Don’t even let a nut shell get away all received word that they Were
a position at the car-barn.
backed by anatomical
ham, Me.., was in town on Saturday, ment generally to those patriotic from you. Everybody, hqtels, re celebrating in Washington and
knowledge. Prices $1)
Mrs. Léonard Dow, has returned and it is reported that she will not citizens who contributed to thè pub staurants, fruit stores, schools, New York and he ordered the mills
to $15.
closed
and
Sanford
started
in
With
monkeys
and
other
individuals
lication
of
the
“
Fighting
Fourth
”
home. She has been the guest of resume her duties as teacher of the
DURANT BLOCK
are .asked to- send in to the Red a vim to celebrate. The Congress
her daughter, Mrs. Frank McAl- ! Primary school here, on account of Liberty'Loan advertising.
536 A Congress Street,
May I hope that you will do all Cross all the peach stones, olive man himself marching with the
lister.
ill health.
Portland
Maine
that you can to make people see stones, nut shells and the like that procession. The news arrived here
that now the bonds are bought, they can honestly get hold of. They •that it was “a sure thing” this
that installment payments shall be go to make up an important part time so Kennebunk although the
maintained, and, when the bonds of the gas mask, and gas masks first town in good old U. S. A. to
are winning the war, seven pounds celebrate started in over again.
are paid for they shall be kept.
Stores closed, schools were dismiss
to a mask.
With every good wish, we are
ed.' Auto trucks decorated and
FOIL OF EVERY KIND.
Very truly yours,
Thg Red Cross wants tin foil-— every available horn or in fact any
Liberty Loan Com. of New England
tobacco foil, cigarette foil, gum thing that would make a noise proJno. K. Allen,
foil, chocolate foil, yeast cake foil- curred or purchased ,and it kept up
Chairman Publicity Com.
from early afternoon until late at
every kind of foil.
CARD OF THANKS
night.' At 7.30 there was a mass
PEWTER ARTICLES
Collapsible tubes such as contain meeting in Post Office Square and
We wish to extend our sincere tooth paste, shaving cream, salve, a procession of more than a mile
thanks to the Red Cross and the paste pai its, etc., -etc.These all was formed and marched to the
many kind neighbors and friends help to win the war. Hunt for them, playground, red lights, and fire
who so nobly helped to/make our save them, bring them in to your works illuminating the way. A
burden lighter, with beautiful Red Cross. They all go to help win large number of autos were also in
flowers at the time of our bereave the war. The Red Cross is Uncle lin.s decorated with flags and bunt
ment and with delicious and sus Sam’s agent in all these under ing. For a long time the sky was
illuminated with the brilliant dis
taining delicacies in cur most try takings.
FOR FLAT IRONS. I
play of gorgeous fireworks and as
ing hours.
darkness fpll upon -the crowd
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Johnson.
(which was estimated at from 750
to 2000 people) the immense bon
fire was lighted to which everyone
burning merrily, the company PRYOR-DAVIS CO
burning merrily.- The company
“The Old Hardware Shop”
waved flags and s,ang “The Star
Spangled Banner” “America” 36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H.
“Keep the Home Fires Burning”
Tel. 509 .

WEST KENNEBUNK.

1
kennebunkport
I
k
I

I

CAPE

_____

LOCAL NOTES

PORPOISeSh

Fine
Groceries & Provisions
at
LOWEST PRICES
o.t

A. M. SEAVEYs

Water Street

Kennebunk

CARBON

Enterprise

$100 A YEAR

Eat More Beans

Also Thrift Stamps.

